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FiberVisions® T-153 - for wet web forming
FiberVisions® T-153
polypropylene staple fibers
are water dispersible fibers
engineered for the manufacture
of wetlaid nonwovens and
paper.
T-153 fibers offer the following
advantages when used in a
nonwoven or paper applications:
• They can be blended with
cellolusics, cotton, glass or
synthetic fibers.
• They enable products to be
thermally bonded, thermally
formed and/or heat-sealed.
• FiberVisions® T-153 fibers
provide better coverage than
pulp, cotton, or other synthetic
fibers, because of their lower
fiber density which results in
lighter weight fabrics and
sheets.

thermobonding, sealing, and
textile properties are valued.
These properties can improve
the performance of wipes, filters,
teabags, coffee filters, medical/
surgical sheets and technical
paper products.
An FDA approved spin finish
can be applied to T-153 fibers.
Process Performance
FiberVisions® T-153 short cut
fibers disperse in aqueous
mediums and form into sheets
on major types of web forming
machinery. Unlike other fibers,
PP fibers have a density lower
than water and therefore
T-153 has been engineered for
optimum dispersion.

Fiber Properties
FiberVisions® T-153 fiber is a
white uncrimped fiber.
Typical fiber properties in the
table to the right are guidelines
for the customer. Optimization
of specific fiber properties is
possible, giving the customers
a chance to get a unique and
exclusive fiber grade.
Product Delivery
FiberVisions® T-153 is supplied
in 800 lb gaylord boxes strapped
to pallets or in 500 lb returnable
containers.

• They improve the tear
strength and flexural properties
of the fabric and sheet. “Textile
qualities” such as drape,
softness and bulkiness are also
improved.
• They do not absorb liquids,
so the entire flavor in a teabag
can flow out.
Applications
FiberVisions® polypropylene
fibers are used in applications
where improved (wet) strength,
See Overleaf 
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Typical Properties

FiberVisions
T-153 Fibers
Nom. Value Property

FiberVisions® fibers have a number
of advantages over other man-made
fiber types:

Reference

2.2, 3.0

Titer
(denier per filament)

ASTM
D1577

Adjustable

Tenacity
(g/denier)

ASTM
D3822

Adjustable
Elongation at break
		

ASTM
D3822

5, 10, 25

Fiber length
(mm)

ASTM
5332

100% PP
140 - 150°C
162 °C

Raw material
Softening point
Melting point

in ASTM
D276

Adjustable

Crimp
Frequency

ASTM
D3937

Adjustable

Finish level
as weight %
		

As described

Internal
FV test

*All measurements are conducted under standard atmosphere according to
ISO 554 (23°C/50% relative humidity).
Polyolefin fibers consist of 99% carbon and hydrogen. The remaining 1% consists of water and applied
spin finish. The fiber bales are protected with polyolefin foil and closed with polyester straps. The product
and the packaging materials are suitable for recycling and combustion. Inhouse waste should be kept clean
to facilitate direct recycling. In disposal of any waste, ensure that all applicable regulations are met.
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Density. The density of
polypropylene is 50% lower than
polyester and 25% lower than
polyamide. This means that
lightweight fabrics can be made with
excellent bulk and cover from lower
denier yarns than from other fiber
types.
Comfortable. Polypropylene is a
very comfortable and soft fiber. It has
a low modulus which ensures good
drapeability, and it has excellent
resistance to static build-up.
Insulation. Polypropylene has the
lowest conductivity of all textile
fibers, and it absorbs no moisture.
Resistance. Polypropylene is inert
to acids, alkalis and other chemicals.
It is resistant to rot, mildew and
bacteria. Polypropylene fiber is
highly resistant to abrasion and has
a toughness superior to most fibers.
Technical Service. FiberVisions
believes in offering extensive
technical service to its customers.
This includes fiber innovation
programs, exclusive fiber
development, color matching and
fiber quality enhancements.
Request a trial for your next
application!
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Disclaimer: FiberVisions believes that all statements, technical information and recommendations herein regarding its products and the
possible uses of its products are accurate and reliable. However, they are presented without guarantee or warranty of any kind, either express
or implied. Users of our products should make their own tests to determine the suitability of each such product for their particular purposes.
FiberVisions does not recommend any use of its products that would violate any patent or other rights. Further information about the products
can be found in the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS).
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